Lancaster Mennonite Historical Society’s

Benefit Auction of Rare, Out-of-Print and Used Books

Friday, December 7, 2007, at 6:30 p.m.

Tel: (717) 393-9745; Fax: (717) 393-8751; Email: books@lmhs.org

Website: http://www.lmhs.org/

The Lancaster Mennonite Historical Society will conduct a rare and out-of-print book auction on December 7, 2007, at 2215 Millstream Road, Lancaster, PA, one-half mile east of the intersection of Routes 30 and 462. The 2008 auctions will be held March 14, April 18, June 13, September 12 and December 12. The auction not only specializes in local and denominational history and genealogy of southeastern Pennsylvania, but also includes theological works and other types of material of interest to the nationwide constituency. Please refer to the last page of the catalog for book auction procedures. Individual catalogs are available from the Society for $8.00 ($4.00 for Society members) + $3.00 postage and handling. The catalog is also available for free on our web site at www.lmhs.org/auction.html.

Minimum absentee bid is $10.00 and bids should be in rounded dollar amounts. For example, an absentee bid of $20.50 is not acceptable; it should be simply $20.00 or $21.00. Any absentee bids received that are not in rounded dollar amounts will be rounded downward to the nearest dollar. Absentee bids for the book auction cannot be accepted the day of the sale. In order for absentee bids to be considered they must be received by 4:30 p.m. (EST), Thursday, the day before the sale. If you desire a complete listing of prices realized for this sale, please send $4.00 plus $1.00 postage/handling along with your request to the Society; or visit our website at www.lmhs.org/auction.html following the sale.


Bender, Erb, Lehman, Bible Survey Course: A Manual for Students in Three Units, Units 1-3 Complete. (last 8 pb, foxed, mc).


7. Six novels by Helen Reimensnyder Martin. The Parasite; Sylvia of the Minute; Son and Daughter; Barnabetta: The Crossways; Tender Talons. (caif, exlib, mc).

8. Five books from the Sugar Creek Series. Hutchens, Paul. The Sugar Creek Gang [2 copies]; The Sugar Creek Gang Flies to Cuba; One Stormy Day at Sugar Creek; Further Adventures of the Sugar Creek Gang. (caif, yellowed, mc).


11. Illick, J. Pennsylvania Trees. 1923. 238pp (b/w ill, foxed, ind, mc); Huntley, G. A Story of the Sinnamahone. 1936. 500pp + pp plates (b/w ill, ds, foxed, mc); Lentz, H, Cold Spring Township and Gold Mine Trail. 1945. 23pp (pb, b/w map, gc); Moyer, N. Peter Allen’s- A Pennsylvania landmark; The Story of a Dauphin county Historic Stone Edifice, Built Before June 9, 1729. 11pp + plate (pb, b/w ill, rep, mc).

12. Weaver, Martin G. Mennonites of Lancaster Conference: Containing Biographical Sketches of Mennonite Leaders; Histories of Congregations, Missions, and
Sunday Schools; Record of Ordinations; and Other Interesting Historical Data. Scottdale, PA: Mennonite Publishing House, 1931. xvi, 496 pp + lvs plates (b/w ill, caif, foxed, ind, mc).


15. Weaver, Martin G. Mennonites of Lancaster Conference: Containing Biographical Sketches of Mennonite Leaders; Histories of Congregations, Missions, and Sunday Schools; Record of Ordinations; and Other Interesting Historical Data. Scottdale, PA: Mennonite Publishing House, 1931. xvi, 496 pp + lvs plates (b/w ill, caif, foxed, ind, mc).


21. Revi, A. Nineteenth Century Glass: Its Genesis and Development. 1967. xviii, 301 pp (b/w ill, dj, ind, 9”x11”, vgc); Hartshorne, A. Antique Drinking Glasses; A Pictorial History of Glass Drinking Vessels. 1968. xxiii, 490 pp (b/w ill, ind, 8 ½


37. Rupp, The Righteousness of God: Luther Studies; Schillebeeckx, Ministry; Leadership in the community of Jesus Christ; The Eucharist as Sacrifice; Lutherans and Catholics in Dialogue 3; Eucharist and Ministry; Lutherans and Catholics in Dialogue 4; Teaching Authority & Infallibility in the Church; Lutherans and Catholics in Dialogue 6; Meyendorff, Salvation in Christ; A Lutheran-Orthodox Dialogue; Brunner, Nikolaus von Amsdorf als Bischof von Naumburg [in German]. (last 5 pb, gc-nc, most gc).

Elizabeth, 1847. xxxvi, 695pp (foxed, marbled edges, marbled boards w/leather spine cover and corners, vgc).


40. Neve, Story and Significance of The Augsburg Confession On Its 400th Anniversary; Burtchaell, From Synagogue to Church: Public Service and Offices in the Earliest Christian Communities; Kauffman, J. Biographical Record of the Lutheran Theological Seminary at Philadelphia 1864-1962; Tappert, History of the Lutheran Seminary at Philadelphia 1864-1964; Quill, The Impact of the Liturgical Movement on American Lutheranism; Tappert, The Book of Concord: The Confessions of the Evangelical Lutheran Church; Nichols, That All May Be One .in the Church; Nichol, Called and Ordained: Lutheran Perspective,... (last 2 pb, gc-nc, most vgc).


42. Graham, World Aflame; Krikorian, The Spirit of The Shepherd: An Interpretation of The Psalm Immortal; Jones, E S. Abundant Living; Jones, E.S. The Way; Ellis, Walking The Trail; One Man’s Journey Along the Cherokee Trail of Tears; Brown, D. Bury My Heart at Wounded Knee: An Indian History of the American West; Ford, L. Good News is for Sharing; A Guide to Making Friends for God [cover title]; Kraus, The Healing Christ; Social Services and the Evangelical Mission. (last 3 pb, mc-gc, most gc).


68. Lueders, The Clam Lake Papers: A Winter in the North Woods; Roberts, A History of Zambia; Niven, The Land and People of West Africa; Plimpton, Operation Crossroads Africa; Wallis and Bennett, Two Thousand tongues to Go; Jones, Along the Indian Road. Signed by Author; Ruben, Tanzania in Pictures; Ismail, The Sudan in Pictures; Weitzman, My Backyard History Book. (last 3 pb, b/w ill, exlib, mc-vgc, most gc).

69. 31 Various Items. The Gift of Peace; Thy Kingdom Come; Doctrinal Treatise; Farm and Community School: CPS Camp #4; 6 U.S. Gov’t Draft Service Information Booklets; 8 Books/Booklets on the Peace Position, some Mennonite; Reminiscences of the Civil War [2 copies]; 3 Devotional Booklets; Christian Newcomer Letters; Life and Conversing of Alexander Church, Jr; To Avert Nuclear War; Whence the Threat to Peace [USSR Publication 1982]; Seeing the Invisible; Contemplative Prayer; Whom Resist; Alliance Pulpit Review; One to One. (past 29pb, mc-nc, most gc).

70. Christian Hymns [cover title]. Words only. 1800’s (? ); Olney’s Geography [cover title] 1800’s(?) ; The World of Music: Song Programs for Youth [w/notation]: Music:The Universal Language [w/notation]; Landon’s Reed Organ Method [w/notation]; A System of Modern Geography Designed for the Use of Schools and Academies: Illustrated with Twenty Three Copper-Plated Maps [1800’s?]; If I Hadn’t the Right to You [sheet music w/ notation]. (last 2 pb, mc-pc, most pc).

betrubter... Gebet+Buchlein... [German]. Carlisle, Pa: Moser and Peters, 1825. 382+88pp (al covering wooden boards, clasps missing, ds, engr, hfoxed, ind, ybp, pc).

72. Golden, Harry. The Greatest Jewish City in the World; Eban, A. Heritage: Civilization and the Jews; Strong, The Tabernacle of Israel in the Desert; With Detailed Plans, Drawings, and Descriptions; Kaplan, Judaism As A Civilization; Kuroyedov, Church and Religion in the USSR; Rukhadze, Jews in the USSR, (last 3 pb, gc).


74. Lehman, J.O. The Mennonites of Maryland During the Revolutionary War, Signed by Author; Showalter, R. Fragmentary Glimpses of the History of The Mennonites of Beaver Creek District Washington County Maryland app. 1743 to app. 1845 and Zions Meeting House built 1792-1793; Burkholder, H. A Brief History of The Strasburg Meeting House; Shank, C. A Brief History of The Marion Mennonite Congregation; Eberly and Kuhns, A Brief History of The Chambersburg Mennonite Church. (pb, gc).


78. 10 Americana Items. Lincoln Sesquicentennial 1809-1959: Handbook of Information; Paul Revere: Pioneer Industrialist; Pratt, The Illinois Story; Let’s Explore Ohio; Ferguson, Ohio Land Grants: A Short History; Schneider, The Famous Y Bridge at Zanesville, Ohio; Burk, Mount Pleasant and The Early


Pennsylvania, Maryland, West Virginia, and Virginia. GSPP 263; Pepper et al, Geology of the Bedford Shale and Berea Sandstone in the Appalachian Basin. GSPP 259; Long, Soil Survey of Franklin County, Pennsylvania. (pb, fold out maps, gc).


95. Historical Views of Gettysburg: Illustrations in Half-Tone of All the Important Views and Historical Places on the Gettysburg Battlefield. Gettysburg, PA: Jennie Wade Museum, nd. 48pp (pb, b/w ill, caif, 12” x 9”gc); Wyer, Samuel. The Smithsonian Institution’s Study of Natural Resources Applied to Pennsylvania’s Resources. Based on Latest Governmental Data. Washington, D.C. (?): The Smithsonian Institute(?), 1924. 182pp (b/w ill, charts, graphs, ind, maps, 12” x 9”, mc).


97. Miller, K. Resettling a Refugee Family in Pennsylvania. nd. 34pp (pb, gc); Drewry, E. History Units of Agencies of the First World War. Bulletins of the National Archives 4. 1942. 31pp (pb, gc); Philadelphia “Greene Countiie Towne” and Modern Metropolis. Ca1946(?) 47pp (pb, b/w ill, ind, gc).


101. [Drawing. Colored pencil drawing on tablet paper. Attached notation states, “This was an art gift to a pupil made by Joseph. A. Myers - Jan. 10, 1904.”]


111. *Unpartheisches Gesang-Buch: Enthaltend geistreiche Lieder und Psalmen, zum allgemeinen Gebrauch des wahren Gottesdienstes. Auf Begehren der Brüderschaft der Mennonisten Gemeinen, aus vielen Liederbüchern gesammelt. 6th improved ed, w/ appendix*. Lancaster, [Pa]: Johann Bär’s Söhnen, 1871. [in German] [6], 79, [1], 483, 19pp (al, clasps missing, ind, sds, yellowed, mc)

112. *Unpartheisches Gesang-Buch: Enthaltend geistreiche Lieder und Psalmen, zum allgemeinen Gebrauch des wahren Gottesdienstes. Auf Begehren der Brüderschaft der Mennonisten Gemeinen, aus vielen Liederbüchern gesammelt. 6th improved ed, w/ appendix*. Lancaster, [Pa]: Johann Bär’s Söhnen, 1871. [in German] [6], 79, [1], 483, 19pp (al, caif, clasps missing, ind, yellowed, mc)


115. *Tagliche Nahrung fur Christen. Eine verheissung, ein Zweites Schriftwort und ein Lidvers, Auf jeden Taag im Jahr*. Nd. 192pp + lvs plates. 2 copies. (b/w ill, 3 ¼” x 4 ½”, mc); Schubert, G. *Der Meerestrom. Eine Erzählung für die Jugend*. [in German]. nd. 64pp (b/w frontis, 4”x6”, foxed, mc); Storm, T. *Immensee*. [in German]. 1901. x, 89pp (b/w frontis, exlib, sis, yellowed, mc).


119. Shelton, The Nature of Shenandoah: A Naturalist’s Story of a Mountain Park; Cullen, History of Lewes, Delaware: With Historical Guide to Lewes and


125. Kuzenetsov, The Soviet Union Proposes; Brezhnev, Our Course is Peaceful Construction; Fed. Rep. of Ger. Statistical Compass 1991; Plotnikov, The Battle of Stalingrad; Solovyov, The Battle on the Kursk Salient; Lenin, On The Socialist State; Constitution of the USSR; Ryabov, The Great Victory; Brezhnev, On Events in Afghanistan; Chernenko, What It Means to Be Communists in the USSR; Ilyinsky, What Is Komsomol?; Lenin, On the October Revolution; Andropov, 60th Anniversary of the USSR; Brezhnev, To Uphold the Ideals of Helsinki; Chazov, The Danger of Nuclear War; Hatfield, What About the Russians?; Bechtel et al, Peace, Plan and Progress... (pb, gc)
126. Pipes, R. Russia Under the Old Regime. 1974. xxii, 360pp + pp plates (b/w ill, dj, ind, vgc); Masse, R. Nicholas and Alexandra: An Intimate Account of the Last of the Romanovs and the Fall of Imperial Russia. 1967. xxi, 613pp (bib, b/w ill, dj, ind, gc); Lyons, M. Nicholas II; The Last Tsar. 1974. 224pp (b/w ill, dj, 9 ½ “ x 11 ½ “, vgc).


128. Solzhenitsyn, A. The Mortal Danger: How Misconceptions About Russia Imperil America; Solzhenitsyn, A. Candle in the Wind; Solzhenitsyn, A. The Oak and the Calf. Sketches of Literary Life in the Soviet Union; Lukacs, G. Solzhenitsyn; Moody, C. Solzhenitsyn; Grazzini, Solzhenitsyn. (last 4 pb, gc-vgc, most gc).


135. Ressler, Martin E. Light Across The Years. 250th Anniversary Byerland Mennonite Congregation. 1724-1974. [Cover title].Lancaster, PA(?): Byerland Congregation(?), 1974. 140pp (pb, b/w ill, sunned, gc); Weaver, Martin G.
Mennonites of Lancaster Conference: Containing Biographical Sketches of Mennonite Leaders: Histories of Congregations, Missions, and Sunday Schools; Record of Ordinations; and Other Interesting Historical Data. 1931. xvi, 496pp + pp plates (b/w ill, caif, ind, sine strip unattached, mc).


142. 16 Various items dealing with Mennonite thought. Topics include nurture, education, missions, family life, and history and doctrine. Mostly pamphlets. (pb, mc-gc, most mc).

143. 25 Various items dealing with Mennonite thought. Topics include family, discipleship, nonresistance, nurture, Bible study. Small books and pamphlets. (pb, mc-gc, most mc).

144. 23 Various items dealing with Mennonite thought. Topics include nonresistance, Bible study, Christian doctrine, church practices, television, MEDA. Small books and pamphlets. (pb, mc).
150. Various Publications, many related to The Brethren. Includes 45 misc iss of The Plough, Why We Live in Community, 4 iss of From Under the Haystack, children’s materials and records of meetings. (pb, vgc).


156. 11 items related to Hutterites. Arnold, Discipleship; Riedmann, Love is like Fire: The Confession of an Anabaptist Prisoner; Arnold, E. War: A Call to the Inner Land; Arnold, J. Escape Routes for People Who Feel Trapped in Life’s Hells; Arnold, E. Why We Live in Community; National Geographic Vol. 138 #1 (1970); Maple Lane [school publication of children’s work]; On Smoking [pamphlet]; Greiser, An Ancient Anabaptist Witness for Nonresistance [copied article]; Untitled paper on Hutterian Brethren; Beckoning Oak Leaves. [Collection of children’s work.]. (pb, gc).


161. Christian Spiritual Conversation on Saving Faith for the Young in Questions and Answers and a Confession of Faith of the Mennonites, with an Appendix. Lancaster, PA: John Baer’s Sons, 1878. 308pp (al, boards separated from text, caif, ind, pc).


164. Taylor, C. *Allemeine Gesischichte der Vereinigten Statten von Amerika...* [in German]. 1838. 612pp + lvs plates (al, caif, ds, eng, ind, pc); Bezold, F. *Gesichte der deutschen Reformatin.. Mit Portrats, Illustrationen und Beilagen* [in German]. 1890. 883pp + fold outs and lvs plates (caif, eng, facsimile fold outs, ind, mc); [Die Stadt Heilbronn A. N.]. [German and English] 1948. 34pp (pb, b/w ill, calendar showing photographs of Heilbron before WWII and after with running commentary, gc);

165. Poster: *Generation to Generation: Sharing the Intangible*. A Library of Congress Traveling Exhibition organized in cooperation with the American Folklife Center. Shows a Hutterite father and daughter standing on an open plain. (b/w ill, 22” x 25”, sfoxed, gc).

166. Photographic reproduction: *L”Anabaptiste ou le Cultivateur* (b/w, 8” x 10”, on cardboard mat, gc).


168. Box of 101 various items relating to the Bruderhoff Communities. Includes copies of “The Plough,” transcriptions of various meetings and materials for children, and other various materials. (pb, vgc).


183. Janeway, Jacob J. *Letters Explaining the Abrahamic Covenant, with a View to Establish, on This Broad and Ancient Basis, the Divine Right of Infant Baptism and the Question Relative to the Mode of Administering this Christian Ordinance. Addressed to the Second Presbyterian Church in Philadelphia*. Philadelphia: Author, 1812. 302pp *two copies*, (al, caif, yellowed, mc).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>186</td>
<td>The Student’s Old Testament; The Sermons, Epistles and Apocalypses of Israel’s Prophets. 1910. xxv, 516pp (caif, col map, fold out charts, mc);</td>
<td>Kent, C.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kent, C. The Student’s Old Testament; The Songs, Hymns, and Prayers of the Old Testament. 1914. xxi, 305pp (caif, exlib, mc);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Kent, C. The Student’s Old Testament: Israel’s Laws and Legal Precedents: From the Days of Moses to the Closing of the Legal Cannon. 1907. xxxv. 301pp (fold out chart, gc);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Kent, C. The Student’s Old Testament: Israel’s Historical and Biographical Narratives; From the Establishment of the Hebrew Kingdom to the End of the Maccabean Struggle. 1905 xxxi, 506p (caif, fold out charts, mc).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>187</td>
<td>Hymns of the Ages: First Series. Text only. 1877; Hymns of the Ages. Second Series. Text Only. 1877; Hymns of the Ages. Third Series. Text only. 1877; The Hymnal: Published in 1895 and Revised in 1911 ... of the Presbyterian Church... with the supplement of 1917. Text and notation; Entsisle et al.. Heavenly Sunlight: Gems of song for Sunday Schools, Young People’s Societies and Devotional Meetings. Text and notation; The Singer’s Companion...Arranged for the voice, Flute, Violin, and Piano. Text and notation. 1854; Alexander, Alexander’s Gospel Sings No. 2. Text and notation. (exlib, mc-gc, most mc).</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>192</td>
<td>Junior Christian Endeavor Songs. c.1893. 159pp (exlib, ind, gc); Rodeheaver, H. et al. Great Revival Hymns No. 2: For the Church, Sunday School and Evangelistic Services. [text and notation] ND. 283pp (exlib, gc); Bennett, I. The Hymnal: Army and Navy, 1942. 607pp (b/w ill, yellowed, gc).</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>193</td>
<td>Extract of Rev. Mr. John Wesley’s Journal’s. ND [1800’s?] 120, 95, 163, 106 (al, caif, exlib, yellowed, mc); England, J. Ceremonial for the use of Catholic Churches in the United States of America... 1852. 350pp (caif, exlib, hfoxed, pc); Haweis, T. An Impartial and Succinct History of the Rise, Declension and...</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

194. A Collection of Hymns, for the use of the Methodist Episcopal Church...With a Supplement. 1846. Moody, D.L. The North-Western Hymn Book: A Collection Adapted to Church, Sunday-School and Revival Services. 1868; [Methodist Hymnal, 1858 (?) title page missing; Brownlie, Hymns of the Greek Church; The Missal-Vesperal: with Commentary. [English and Latin. (first 4 text only, exlib, pc-gc, most mc).


196. Psalms and Hymns Adapted to Social, Private, and Public Worship in the Presbyterian Church in the United States of America. [text only] c.1843. 481 + 82pp (al, exlib, foxed, 3” x 5 ¼ “, gc); The Presbyterian Book of Praise...With Tunes. 1903. 621 hymns. (exlib, ind, gc); Sankey, I. Sacred Songs & Solos with Standard Hymns. 750 Pieces. ND. 750 hymns. (pb, ds, caif, ind, pc); Morgan, F. Inter-Church Hymnal. A Treasury of Hymns and Worship Material for Public and Private Use. 1937. xl, 713 hymns and worship aids (ind, gc).


200. Nine items from the Institute of social and Religious Research: The Social Survey in Town and Country Areas; The Country Church in Colonial Counties; Church Life in the Rural South; Rural Church Life in the Middle West; Irrigation and Religion; The Country Church in Industrial Zones; The New and Old Immigrant on the Land; The Town and Country Church in the United States; The Church on the Changing Frontier. (b/w ill, charts, exlib, ub, mc).


203. Brunner, E. et al. A Church and Community Survey of Pend Oreille County Washington. 1922. 51pp (pb, b/w ill, exlib, mc); Brunner, E. et al. A Church and Community Survey of Salem County, New Jersey... 1922. 92pp (pb, b/w ill, charts, exlib, mc); Landis, B. Sedgwick County Kansas. A Church and Community Survey. 1922. 83pp (pb, b/w ill, charts, exlib, maps, mc).


206. The Record of a Quaker Conscience: Cyrus Pringle’s Diary. 1918. 93pp (dj, mc); Bevans, J. A Brief View of the Doctrines of the Christian Religion, as Professed by the Society of Friends: In the Form of Question and Answer, For the Instruction of Youth. 1843.110pp (al-top board lifted, exlib, foxed, mc); Monastier, A. A History of the Vaudois Church from Its Origin and ... Vaudois of Piedmont to the Present Day. 1849. 396pp (caif, exlib, foxed, mc).


211. Swedenborg, Emanuel. Arcana Coelestia. The Heavenly Arcana Contained in the Holy Scripture or Word of the Lord...Together with Wonderful Things Seen in The World of Spirits and in the Heaven of Angels. Vols 1-10 complete. New


216. Grant, A. *The Nestorians; or, the Lost Tribes. Containing Evidence of their Identity...* 1841. 385pp (exlib, fold out map, foxed, mc); Prideaux, H. *The Old and New Testament Connected in The History of The Jews and Neighboring Nations..., Part 1. Vol 1*. 1799. xvi, 263pp + lvs plates, (al, caif, eng, fold out map, gc); Lloyd, J. *Etidorhpa or The End of Earth. The Strange History of a Mysterious Being and The Account of a Remarkable Journey. As Communicated in Manuscript to Llewellyn Drury...* 1896. xvi, 386pp (b/w ill, caif, rep, mc); Fortescue, E. *The Armenian Church...History, Liturgy, Doctrine, and Ceremonies...* ND. 336pp + lvs etchings (b/w ill, caif, mc).


220. Taylor, John. *The Scripture-Doctrine of Original Sin, Proposed to Free and Candid Examination...Together with A Supplement...Fourth Edition with Additions*. London: M. Waugh, 1797(?). 280, viii, 253pp (exlib, caif, hfoxed, yellow, mc); Taylor, John. *Sermons on Different Subjects...to which is added A
Sermon, Written by Samuel Johnson for the Funeral of His Wife, Dublin: P. Byrne, 1793. 462pp (al, caif, foxed, yellowed, pc).


224. Oswald, J et al Reports of the United German Evangelical Lutheran Congregations in North America, Especially in Pennsylvania...No. 1. 1880. 355pp (caif, yellowed, mc); The Fourteenth Report of the British and foreign Bible Society: MDCCCXVIII. 1818. cxx, 300+ pp (disbound, pc); The Clergy List for 1844, Containing Alphabetical List of Clergy... 1844. 240, 298 + pp. (hfoxed, yellowed, gc); Washburn, L. Christ Church, Philadelphia. A Symposium Compiled in Connection with the Two-Hundred and Twenty-fifth Anniversary. c.1925. 308pp + lvs plates. With letter from author, anniversary program, admission ticket. (b/w ill, yellowed, gc).

225. Taylor, The Price of Africa; Reville, The Native Religions of Mexico and Peru. 1884; Allen, The Party of the Third Part; The Story of the Kansas Industrial Relations Court; Bainbridge, Around the World Tour pf Christian Missions. A Universal Survey. 1882; Barrows et al. The World’s Parliament of Religions...Held in Chicago in Connection with the Columbian Exposition of 1893, Vol. 2. 1893; Skidmore, Mormon Recreation in Theory and Practice: A Study in Social Change; Faris, Winning the Oregon Country; Selected Writings of Baha’u’llah. Author of the Baha i Dispensation. (last pb, pc-ge, most mc).

226. Fothergil, Eleven Discourses, Delivered Extempore at Several Meeting – Houses of the People Called Quakers: Mostly taken down in Characters, by a Member of the Church of England. 1817; Downing, E. Remains of Rev. Joshua Wells Downing, A.M....With a Brief Memoir. 1842; Hovey, The State of the Impenitent
Dead. 1859; Harris, J. The Pre-Adamite Earth: Contributions to Theological Science. 1847; Kimpton, A New and Complete Universal History of the Holy Bible from the Creation of the World to the Full Establishment of Christianity...(pc-mc, most mc).

227. Swedenborg, Angelic Wisdom Concerning the Divine Providence. 1857; Swedenborg, the Apocalypse Explained According to the Spiritual Sense. Vol. 6. 1897; Clymer, [And the People?] A Magazine Issued by Authority of the Rosicrucian Fraternity....Vol. 5; Swedenborg, A Compendium of the Theological and Spiritual Writings of Emanuel Swedenborg...1856; Evans, A Controverted Document: Extracts from the Writings of Primitive Friends Concerning the Divinity of Our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ; Smyth and Wunsch, The Gist of Swedenborg. (pc-mc, most mc).


232. Diplomatic 1795-1796. [Cover title. Rebound book with title page not included. Book appears to be a reproduced collection of letters between various political figures.] (gc); Ranke, L. The Ecclesiastical and Political History of the Popes of Rome during the Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries. In Three Volumes. Vol. 2. 1841. 596pp (vge); The Bible in the Public Schools. Arguments in the Case of John D. Minor et al. versus the Board of Education of the City of Cincinnati. With
the Opinions and Decision of the Court. 1870. 418+pp (back board w/pp separated from text, pc).

233. Hymns for the Use of the Methodist Episcopal Church. [Text only] 1849. [2 ½ “x 3 ½”]; Laarabee, Wesley and his Coadjutors. Volume 1. 1853; Barnes, an Inquiry into the Organization of the Apostolic Church; Particularly with Reference to the Claims of Episcopacy. 1843; Swallow, Methodism in the Light of the English Literature of the Last Century. 1895; Diffendorfer, the World Service of the Methodist Episcopal Church. (pc- mc. most mc).

234. Davidson, D. Connexion of Sacred and Profane History. Being a Review of the Principal Events in the World as they bear upon the State of Religion. In Three Volumes. Vols. 1 and 3. 1845. ca 280pp/vol (ds, exlib, yellowed, mc); Buchanan, J. Modern Atheism under its Forms of Pantheism, Materialism, Secularism, Development, and Natural Laws. 1857. 423pp (exlib, ppn, gc); Noble, S. An Appeal in Behalf of the Views of the Eternal World and State, and the doctrines of Faith and Life held by the body of Christians who Believe that the New Church is Signified by the New Jerusalem. 1857. 538pp (exlib, foxed, mc).


236. Mumford, J. The Question of Questions. Which rightly Resolv’d Resolves All Our Questions in Religion. The Question is, who ought to be our Judge in all these Differences? (1737?). 530pp (al, back board missing, exlib, pc); Celebs [sic] In Search of a Wife. Comprehending Observations on Domestic Habits and Manners, Religion and Morals. In Two Volumes, Volume 2. 1810. 199pp 9al, exlib, mc); Christian Advices: Published by the Yearly Meeting of Friends Held in Philadelphia. 1808. 112pp (al, foxed, mc).

237. Wardlaw, R. Discourses on Special Occasions, by the Late Rev. Robert S. M’all, LL.D. with a Sketch of His Life and Character. Volume 2. 1840. 484pp (exlib, spine strip torn, pc); Cudworth, R. The True Intellectual System of the Universe...A Treatise on Immutable Morality...True Notion of the Lord’s Supper...1838. 755pp (caif, top board separated, hfoxed, spine strip missing, pc); Horne, T. An Introduction to the Critical Study and Knowledge of the Holy Scriptures. Volume 2. 1836. 489, 179pp (al, b/w ill, fold out charts, ind, mc); Butler, J.G. The Bible-Work (Or Bible Readers; Commentary). The New Testament, in Two Volumes. Volume 2. 1883 831pp (b/w ill, dj, top board and several pages lifted from text, exlib, pc).
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